HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
April 26, 2020
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

COMMUNITY INPUT

III.

OFFICER REPORTS
A.

Vice Chair for Community Relations (Isabelle Edwards)
1. Potential finals outreach in the works. Will need help if that works out; will
involve social media.

B.

Vice Chair for Education (Madhav Nair)
1. Send organizations around Charlottesville we could get money to if we work
with our budget; finals push would be something with matching, has to be
hammered out. Wants school officers to send information about orientation as it
comes up.

C.

Vice Chair for Investigations (Zainab Aziz)
1. Case processing for most cases will go on hold on Tuesday. Cases close to
i-Panel will be pushed to try to finish by May 8th.

D.

Vice Chair for Hearings (Andy Chambers)
1. No updates

E.

Chair (Ryan Kane)
1. No updates; office hours happened, did not have a ton of people coming through.
Hoping for more as we continue to offer it.

IV.

SUBCOMMITTEE & WORKING GROUP REPORTS
A.

Policies & Procedures Subcommittee (Zoe Olbrys)
1. Kunal is the new co-chair.

B.

Faculty & TA Advisory Committee (Schuyler Guare)
1. Matteus is the new co-chair.

V.

REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS
ARCH: No updates, few school-specific education ideas. Not doing
orientation/beginning of school stuff until later. Interested in panel reform down the line.
B. BATT: No updates; planning to reach out to admin about orientations. Finally got a
COVID-19 letter through. Wants to keep looking at joint-case investigations.
C. CLAS: No updates; panel reform, post-sanctioning language; by-law language for
appeals, accountability for SOs, climate survey.
A.

D.

COMM: No updates

VI.

EDUC: Met with Curry online resources, will continue to look at that as summer comes.
Have one or two orientations planned. Interested in doing a student climate survey about
honor.
F. GBUS: No updates. Wants to know if there is enough of the swag for the orientation
programs. Feels there is a disconnect between Darden and the honor system, want to do
more outreach/community education to make Darden students feel more part of the larger
university. Bringing back the Honor umbrella system?
G. GSAS: No updates; focus on orientation plans. Priority is to get more graduate students
involved in honor, maybe as support officers. Worried about orientation if online.
H. NURS: No updates, going to focus on reaching out to old Honor reps and figuring out a
plan for the upcoming year.
I. LAW: No updates; ethical and professional responsibilities education. Also would love
to see Honor umbrellas come back. Changing definition of lying.
J. MED: No new updates, want to focus on orientation before they come back, in contact
with past representatives.
K. SEAS: No new updates; want to strengthen relationships between Honor and E-school
faculty. Want to get a letter out, have reached out to some deans.
L. SCPS: Sent emails out to students, have three students interested in being a
representative. Will determine fall focuses after electing a new representative.
OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VIII.

COMMUNITY INPUT

E.

IX.

CLOSED SESSION
A.

None

